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Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of a multispecies probiotic on clinical and laboratory recovery of chil- 

dren with celiac disease (CeD) at diagnosis. 

Methods: Children with newly diagnosed CeD entered a randomized double-blind placebo-controlled 

trial. A gluten-free diet (GFD) plus a multispecies probiotic or placebo were administered for 12 weeks. 

Growth, laboratory, and clinical parameters were recorded at enrollment, after 3 and 6 months of follow- 

up. 

Results: Overall, 96 children completed the study: 49 in group A (placebo) and 47 in group B (probiotic). 

A significant increase of BMI-Z score was found in both groups after 3 and 6 months of treatment ( p < 

0.001), however the increase of BMI-Z score was significantly higher and faster in Group B than in Group 

A. Other clinical and laboratory parameters improved in both groups after 3 and 6 months ( p < 0.001), but 

no difference was found between the groups and a comparable time trend was observed in both groups. 

Conclusions: Treatment with a multispecies probiotic induced a higher and faster increase of BMI in 

children with newly diagnosed CeD. The mechanism of this positive effect remains to be elucidated. 

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Editrice Gastroenterologica Italiana S.r.l. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Celiac disease (CeD) is a permanent T-cell-mediated enteropa- 

hy, caused by the ingestion of gluten - the major protein frac- 

ion in wheat, rye, and barley - in genetically susceptible individu- 

ls. From a clinical perspective, CeD is extremely variable and may 

resent with gastrointestinal symptoms or extra-intestinal mani- 

estations or be discovered by screening in asymptomatic individu- 

ls. The only available treatment is a life-long exclusion of gluten- 
✩ ClinicalTrials.gov number: NCT03857360. 
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ISCO Department, Marche Polytechnic University, via F Corridoni 60123, Ancona, 
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ontaining cereals from the diet, the so-called gluten-free diet 

GFD) [1] . A strict GFD leads to a gradual resolution of symptoms, 

ormalization of serology and intestinal lesion, generally within 

2–24 months [2] . The timing of recovery is variable from patient 

o patient and depends on several factors such as presenting symp- 

oms, age of disease onset, and adherence to the GFD [1 , 2] . The

ersistence of a minimal intestinal lesion and/or symptoms is not 

are, particularly due to poor adherence to the GFD. 

The intestinal microbiota may have a role in the recovery pro- 

ess of CeD. Several studies report imbalances in the intestinal mi- 

robiota of patients with CeD [3] . Recent longitudinal studies in- 

estigating pre-disease changes in stool microbiome in children 

t risk have identified several species that increase or decrease 

rior to disease onset [1] . However, a unique microbiome signa- 

ure of CeD has not been yet identified [1 , 4] . Basic and transla-
terologica Italiana S.r.l. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 
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Fig. 1. Study design (GFD: gluten-free diet; VDSS: Validated Disease Specific Symptom Index for Celiac Disease; BSC: Bristol stool chart.). 
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ional studies have proven a valuable tool to increase mechanistic 

nsight on the role of microbiome in CeD. For instance, bacterial 

roteases, such as elastase from opportunistic pathogens, increase 

luten antigenicity and enhance immune reactivity of gluten spe- 

ific T cells in CeD. On the other hand, commensal bacteria such 

s Lactobacillus, aid in the full digestion of gluten peptides, reduc- 

ng their immunogenicity [1] . Intestinal dysbiosis may persists ir- 

espective of the adherence to the GFD [5] . Modulation of the gut 

icrobiota, by administration of probiotics, is an attractive adju- 

ant therapy in CeD although their efficacy remains controversial 

6] . Some probiotics may attenuate gluten-induced inflammation 

n patients with CeD [7] while others may digest gluten peptides 

hereby reducing their toxicity [6] . It has been recently shown that 

 mixture of five probiotic strains, belonging to the species Lac- 

obacillus paracasei, Lactobacillus plantarum, Bifidobacterium breve 

br8 and BL10 , and Bifidobacterium animalis , is able to significantly 

mprove the irritable colon-like gastrointestinal symptoms of adult 

atients with treated CeD [8] . 

In this double-blind, placebo-controlled randomized trial, we 

nvestigated the effect of the previously mentioned five-species 

robiotic in the clinical and laboratory recovery of children with 

ewly diagnosed CeD. In a sub-group of these patients the stool 

icrobiota was investigated. 

. Methods 

.1. Study design 

This was a multicenter, prospective, double-blind, randomized, 

lacebo-controlled study conducted at the Center for Celiac Dis- 

ase of the Marche Polytechnic University (Ancona, Italy) and the 

ediatric Unit of Cava de’ Tirreni Hospital (Salerno, Italy). 

Between October 2018 and October 2020, all consecutive pa- 

ients aged between 2 and 16 years, with newly diagnosed CeD 

ere invited to participate, before starting treatment with the 

FD. Diagnosis of CeD was performed according to the ESPGHAN 

012 Guidelines [9] . Exclusion criteria were any of the following: 

1) presence of autoimmune comorbidity (e.g. type 1 diabetes) or 

ther associated chronic diseases; (2) associated selective IgA se- 

ective deficiency; (3) antibiotic or proton-pump inhibitor therapy 

erformed in the previous 7 days. 

Fig. 1 shows the study design. At enrollment, patients were ran- 

omized to receive a strict GFD plus oral administration of one 

achet per day of either placebo (group A) or the study prod- 

ct (group B) for 12 weeks. The active study product consisted of 
1329 
 mixture of 5 strains of lactic acid bacteria and bifidobacteria: 

actobacillus paracasei 101/37 LMG P-17504 (5 × 10 9 CFU/sachet), 

actobacillus plantarum 14D CECT 4528 (5 × 10 9 CFU/sachet), Bi- 

dobacterium animalis subsp. lactis Bi1 LMG P-17502 (3.4 × 10 9 

FU/sachet), Bifidobacterium breve Bbr8 LMG P-17501 (3.4 × 10 9 

FU/sachet), Bifidobacterium breve BL10 LMG P-17500 (3.4 × 10 9 

FU/sachet). The probiotic was given as a sachet once per day. 

he active study product and the placebo had identical appearance 

nd taste, with the placebo only lacking the viable bacteria. All 

tudy products were provided free of charge by Nóos S.r.l. (Rome, 

taly), which monitored the stability of the probiotic formulation 

hroughout the study. In both groups, patients were divided into 

ymptomatic and asymptomatic according to the clinical presenta- 

ion before diagnosis. 

The random allocation sequence was generated by two inves- 

igators with no clinical involvement in the trial. All investigators, 

nd participants were blinded to the allocation. On the basis of a 

tratified randomization, children were assigned to one of the two 

roups. 

The study protocol was approved by the institutional review 

oard at each participating center. Written informed consent was 

btained from the parents or guardians of the children. ClinicalTri- 

ls.gov number: NCT03857360. 

.2. Clinical characteristics 

The pattern of clinical presentation at diagnosis was defined as 

classical,” if the patient presented the classical picture of malab- 

orption (diarrhea, weight loss and abdominal distension), “non- 

lassical”, in cases showing other clinical manifestations including 

ron deficiency, short stature, aphtous stomatitis, recurrent abdom- 

nal pain, etc., or “silent,” in individuals apparently asymptomatic, 

iagnosed as part of a screening program [1] . At baseline, and af- 

er 3 and 6 months of follow-up, clinical symptoms were recorded 

hrough the Validated Disease Specific Symptom Index for Celiac 

isease (VDSS) [10] , and stool aspect was evaluated through the 

ristol Stool Chart [11] . 

.3. Anthropometric measurements 

For all children, anthropometric measurements were collected 

y the same trained operator at baseline, and after 3 and 6 months 

f follow-up. Body weight was measured using the same mechani- 

al balance (SECA 200); height was measured to the nearest 5 mm 

sing a stadiometer (SECA 220). Body mass Index (BMI) was cal- 
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ulated from weight and height (Kg/m 

2 ). To account for the vari- 

bility of the BMI according to gender and age, the BMI Z-score 

the number of SD units above or below the mean) was calculated 

sing the individual’s weight and height and the World Health Or- 

anization (WHO) reference values [12] . 

.4. Laboratory parameters 

In all children the following laboratory parameters were as- 

essed at baseline, and after 3 and 6 months of follow-up: 

emoglobin (g/dL), ferritin (ng/mL), AST (U/L), ALT (U/L), albumin 

g/dL), vitamin D (ng/mL), fecal calprotectin (mcg/g), and IgA anti- 

issue transglutaminase (anti-tTG) (U/mL). IgA anti-tTG were deter- 

ined by an ELISA test (Eu-tTG IgA; Eurospital SpA, Trieste, Italy). 

.5. DNA extraction from fecal samples 

Ninety-nine fecal samples were collected in a sub-group of en- 

olled children (at baseline: n = 18 in group A and 21 in group 

; after 3 months: n = 13 in group A and 15 in group B; after 6

onths: n = 13 in group A and 19 in group B). Stool samples were

hipped under frozen conditions to the laboratory of microbiology 

f the Department of Agriculture, Food and Environment, Univer- 

ity of Catania (Italy) and immediately processed. In detail, total 

enomic DNA (gDNA) was isolated following the previously de- 

cribed protocol [13] . The concentration of the purified gDNA was 

stimated by using the fluorimeter Qubit 4.0 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, 

A, USA). 

.6. Libraries preparation for Illumina MiSeq sequencing 

The V3-V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene was amplified by PCR 

s previously described [14 , 15] . PCR products were purified using 

he AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter s.r.l., Cassina De’ Pecchi, 

ilan, Italy), to remove free primers and primer dimer species. 

ual indices and Illumina sequencing adapters were added using 

he Nextera XT V2 Index Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). A fur- 

her clin up step of the final library, using the AMPure XP beads 

Beckman Coulter s.r.l., Cassina De’ Pecchi, Milan, Italy), was per- 

ormed before quantification. The resulting libraries were validated 

sing the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (DNA 10 0 0 chip) to check size 

istribution. Indexed DNA libraries were normalized to 4 nM and 

hen pooled in equal volume with all the other samples. The pool 

as loaded onto an Illumina Flowcell v2 with 25% of Phix control. 

he samples were sequenced using the Illumina MiSeq platform at 

he Synbiotec (Camerino, Italy) facilities using 2 × 250 bp paired 

nd run. 16S rRNA raw data were deposited at NCBI Sequence Read 

rchive (SRA) under the accession code PRJNA923292. 

.7. Outcome measures 

Primary outcome measures were the differences T3-T0 and T6- 

0 between the two treatment groups related to all study parame- 

ers and in particular: (1) VDSS score; (2) BMI Z-score; (3) IgA anti- 

TG level; (4) hemoglobin and ferritin level; (5) vitamin D level; (6) 

ecal calprotectin. 

.8. Statistical analysis 

The sample size was estimated using VDSS score as the primary 

esponse variable and calculating 95% CI for the difference of the 

rimary response in the 2 groups. One hundred thirteen patients 

ere required to estimate a 95% CI considering a clinical difference 

etween the 2 groups of 20% as maximum, a standard deviation of 

.5, a level of significance of 0.5, and a power of 90%, considering 

 drop-out rate of 20%. 
1330 
A descriptive analysis of the baseline demographic and clin- 

cal characteristics of patients was performed. According to the 

hapiro-Wilk test results median and interquartile range (IQR) 

ere used to summarize quantitative variables while absolute and 

ercentage frequencies were used to summarize qualitative vari- 

bles. Wilcoxon rank-sum test and Chi-square test were used for 

omparison between the two groups. 

Median of the differences in VDSS score between baseline and 3 

onths values were estimated in both groups with 95% confidence 

nterval and the distribution of the differences in two groups of 

reatment were compared with the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. 

A nonparametric analysis of longitudinal data in factorial exper- 

ments was used to test differences between the two treatment 

roups (A and B), the differences between time points (baseline, 

 months, 6 months) and the interaction between groups and time 

or each of the following dependent variables: VDSS and Bristol 

core, IgA anti-tTG, Hemoglobin, Ferritin and Vitamin D value. Re- 

ults were graphically reported with box plots of the distribution 

f the dependent variable at each time point for both groups and 

he plot of the estimated marginal relative effects. If the effect of 

ime was found to be statistically significant, multiple comparisons 

ere performed between the distributions of the dependent vari- 

ble at each time point. 

.9. Bioinformatic analysis of next generation sequencing data 

The produced reads were initially quality checked through the 

astQC [16] application. Then, the main metagenomics analysis 

as performed by using QIIME2v2021.11 suite [17] . Reads were 

rimmed (first 20 bases), filtered (by read average quality), end- 

oined and depleted by chimeric constructs, by using the QI- 

ME2 integrated DADA2 [18] module. The QIIME-integrated Mafft 

19] software was implemented for read alignment, while rooted 

nd unrooted 16S phylogenetic trees were constructed through the 

astTree tool [20] . Taxonomic classification was obtained by using 

he Naïve Bayes fitted classifier, pre-trained on the most recent 

reengenes Reference Sequence Database (ver. 13.8) [21] . Effect 

f sequencing coverage depth on sample microbial diversity was 

valuated by the examination of the rarefaction curves (at 10,0 0 0 

nd 20,0 0 0 read sampling cutoffs), through the “diversity” QIIME 

odule. Shannon’s entropy [22] , Number of Observed Features, 

aith Phylogenetic Distance [23] and Pielou’s evenness [24] al- 

ha diversity measures were computed and group-specific distri- 

utions were compared by Kruskal-Wallis statistical tests. Dissimi- 

arity among samples was also visually evaluated through Principal 

oordinate Analysis (PCoA) plots using Emperor [25] web appli- 

ation at https://view.qiime2.org . Differences for beta diversity in- 

exes (Jaccard, Bray-Curtis, Unweighted and weighted Unifrac dis- 

imilarities [26–28] ) across sample groups were evaluated by Per- 

utational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA) tests. 

ifferences in abundance profiles of the detected taxa were ex- 

mined by using three “compositionally-aware” methodologies. At 

rst, from the QIIME2-produced feature table, non-bacterial con- 

aminant sequences were removed. Coda-lasso, Clr-lasso, and Sel- 

al methods [ 29–31 ] were applied on the filtered feature table 

collapsed at genus level), in order to evidence taxa significantly 

ver or down-represented in pairwise group comparison [32 –33] . 

 packages Microbiome 1.20.0 and Phyloseq 1.42.0 [34 –35] were 

dditionally used for metagenomics data parsing and graphics. 

. Results 

The flow diagram of the study is shown in Fig. 2 . One-hundred 

hirteen children were recruited, 64 of them in Ancona and 49 

n Cava dei Tirreni, and 17 withdrew from the study. The num- 

er of children withdrawing from the study was not significantly 

https://view.qiime2.org
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Fig. 2. Study flow-diagram. 

Table 1 

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the two study groups. Values are summarized 

as median and interquartile range. 

Group A ( n = 49) Group B ( n = 47) p 

Age, years [median (IQR)] 7.50 (3.88; 11.71) 8.09 (5.22; 10.75) 0.773 a 

Sex, female [n (%)] 28 (57.1) 25 (53.2) 0.858 b 

BMI, kg/m 

2 [median (IQR)] 16.46 (15.21; 20.30) 16.59 (14.20; 18.43) 0.246 a 

BMI Z score [median (IQR)] 0.35 ( −0.60; 1.01) 0 ( −1.04; 0.67) 0.190 a 

Symptoms, yes [n (%)] 33 (67.3) 27 (57.4) 0.532 b 

Anti tTG-IgA, U/ml [median (IQR)] 200 (71.5; 300) 178 (106; 300) 0.900 a 

Hb, g/dl [median (IQR)] 13.15 (12.5; 13.6) 12.8 (11.78; 13.93) 0.500 a 

Ferritin, ng/ml [median (IQR)] 14 (9.75; 22) 17.1 (10.5; 38.2) 0.750 a 

AST, U/l [median, (IQR)] 28 (23; 34) 36 (26; 41) 0.017 a 

ALT, U/l [median, (IQR)] 21 (18; 25) 25 (18; 35.5) 0.065 a 

Albumin, g/dl [median, (IQR)] 4.15 (4; 4.3) 4 (3.9; 4.5) 0.130 a 

Vitamin D, ng/ml [median, (IQR)] 22 (17.3; 27.7) 21.4 (16.77; 26.8) 0.924 a 

Calprotectin, mcg/g [median, (IQR)] 15 (15; 38.5) 17 (15; 40.5) 0.633 a 

VDSS score [median, (IQR)] 32 (27; 39.5) 37 (26; 40.5) 0.554 a 

Bristol chart score [median, (IQR)] 3 (2; 4) 3 (2; 3.5) 0.421 a 

BMI: Body Mass Index; tTG: tissue transglutaminase; Hb: hemoglobin; AST: aspartate aminotrans- 

ferase; ALT: alanine aminotransferase; VDSS: Validated Disease Specific Symptom Index for celiac 

disease. p refers to p-value of: . 
a Wilcoxon sum-rank test. 
b Chi-square test. 
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ifferent between the two groups of patients; in both groups the 

ost common reasons for giving up were inability to ingest the 

ssigned sachet or to attend the follow-up visits due to COVID- 

andemic. Overall, 96 children completed the study: 49 in group A 

placebo) [28 females (57%); median age 7 years], and 47 in group 

 (probiotic) [25 females (53%); median age 8 years). The demo- 

raphic and clinical characteristics of the 96 enrolled patients are 

eported in Table 1 . No significant differences were found between 

he two treatment groups. No side/adverse clinical effect of probi- 

tic/placebo supplementation was reported. 

Figs. 3 a-f show box plots (left panels) and 95% confidence in- 

erval (right panels) for the relative treatment effects for the two 

tudy groups at each time point for VDSS score, IgA anti-tTG, 

emoglobin, ferritin and vitamin D value, respectively. Significant 

edian differences of the VDSS score from baseline to 3 months 

f 7 point (95%CI: 5; 11) in Group A and of 6 points (95%CI: 5; 12)

n Group B were observed; the distribution of the differences be- 

ween the two groups were not significantly different ( p = 0.809). 

 significant decreasing trend was found in both group ( Fig. 3 a) 

ver the three time points: the VDSS was significantly lower after 

 and 6 months compared to baseline ( p < 0.001); significant lower 

alues were also reported after 6 months respect to 3 months 

 p < 0.001); no difference was found between groups A and B 
1331 
 p = 0.327) and a comparable time trend was observed ( p = 0.183)

n the two groups. No significant differences were observed in Bris- 

ol stool chart score between groups and time points. 

A significant increase of BMI Z-score at 3 ( p = 0.009) and 6 

onths ( p < 0.001) compared to baseline values was found in both 

roups. The interaction between time and group was statistically 

ignificant ( p = 0.032), indicating that the increase of BMI-Z score 

as significantly higher and faster in Group B than in Group A 

 Fig. 3 b). 

For IgA anti-tTG a significant decreasing trend was found in 

oth groups ( Fig. 3 c, p < 0.001); the time trend was similar be-

ween the groups ( p = 0.134) and no difference was detected be- 

ween groups ( p = 0.242). 

No significant differences were observed between values of 

emoglobin at baseline and at 3 months, while significant higher 

alues were found at 6 months compared to baseline and 3 

onths ( Fig. 3 d, p < 0.001, p = 0.004 respectively), but no signif-

cant difference was found between groups. A significant increas- 

ng trend was found for ferritin ( p < 0.001), with higher values af- 

er 6 months compared to baseline and 3 months ( p = 0.002 for 

oth). The time trend was similar in both groups ( p = 0.936) and 

o significant difference was found between groups ( p = 0.200) 

 Fig. 3 e). Significant higher values of vitamin D were found after 
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 months compared to baseline ( p = 0.039) while no difference 

as found between 3 and 6 months ( p = 0.999). The pattern over 

ime was similar in both groups and no significant difference was 

ound between groups ( Fig. 3 f). No significant differences were ob- 

erved between values of AST, ALT, albumin, and fecal calprotectin 

t baseline and values at 3 and 6 months in both groups. 

.1. Fecal microbiota 

Overall, an average number of 63,0 0 0 amplicon reads were ob- 

ained and 60–80% of them resulted of good quality and usable for 

axonomic assignment and diversity analyses. 

Rarefaction curves for alpha diversity indices were produced for 

valuating the coverage depth effect on such metrics. Given the 
ig. 3. a-f. Changes [box plots (left panels) and 95% confidence interval (right panels)] of 

ass index (BMI) Z-score (b), IgA anti-tissue transglutaminase antibodies (IgA anti-tTG)

roup. 

1332 
ood sequencing yield, no remarkable effect was evidenced, then 

o sampling depth cutoff was imposed for diversity tests. Samples 

ere clustered according to treatment (“A”/“B”) and sampling time 

0, 3, 6 months). Based on Kruskal-Wallis pairwise test, no signifi- 

ant differences were found between group-specific alpha metrics 

istributions ( Fig. 4 panels a-d) for all groups. No clear clusteri- 

ation among samples was obtained as shown in the PCoA plot 

 Fig. 5 ). Indeed, no significant differences were detected across 

roups through PERMANOVA tests on four Beta diversity dissimi- 

arities matrices. 

The global composition of fecal samples showed the presence 

f 5 bacterial phyla, 41 families, and 97 genera, occurring at dif- 

erent abundances across samples. Differential abundance analy- 

es were performed at genus level. Variation of taxa abundance 
Validated Disease Specific Symptom Index for Celiac Disease (VDSS) score (a), Body 

 (c), Hemoglobin (d), Ferritin (e), Vitamin D (f) over time according to the study 
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Fig. 3. Continued 
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rofiles along time was estimated by using Selbal, Coda_lasso and 

lr_lasso methodologies and features consistently over-represented 

r down-represented by at least two methods, in a specific pair- 

ise comparison, are reported in Supplemental Table 1. 

. Discussion 

This double-blind, placebo-controlled randomized trial showed 

hat supplementation with a multispecies probiotic formulation in- 

uces a significantly higher and faster improvement of BMI Z-score 

n children with CeD at diagnosis, as compared to the standard 

reatment with GFD alone. No other significant effect on gastroin- 

estinal symptoms and laboratory parameters was found, probably 

ue to the covering beneficial effect of the GFD in both probiotic- 

nd placebo-treated patients. 
1333 
Growth retardation may be found in children at CeD diagnosis, 

oth in classical and non-classical presentations. Adherence to the 

FD is associated with a positive effect on anthropometric param- 

ters with an increase in lean body mass, normalization of BMI, 

nd acceleration of linear growth [36–39] . The maximum catch-up 

rowth is expected within the first six months of GFD but can con- 

inue for 2–3 years, at which time the child is predicted to reach 

he expected height [2] . The acceleration of BMI recovery in our 

atients treated with probiotic supplementation was essentially re- 

ated to a significant improvement of weight. Although increased, 

he mean BMI Z-score, did not reach the range of overweight or 

besity for age and sex. 

There are a few studies on the effect of probiotics in patients 

ith CeD at diagnosis. In a double-blind, randomized, placebo- 

ontrolled study, 33 newly diagnosed pediatric patients with CeD 

ere given Bifidobacterium longum CECT 7347 for three months, 
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Fig. 3. Continued 
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ogether with the GFD. Children receiving the probiotic supple- 

ent showed an increased height velocity that paralleled a re- 

uction in the intestinal inflammation, as measured by peripheral 

ED3 + T and TNF levels [40] . In a another double-blind random- 

zed placebo-controlled study on untreated CeD patients at the 

tart of the GFD ( n = 12), Bifidobacterium infantis (Natren Life Start, 

LS) treatment for three weeks determined a significant improve- 

ent in Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale and reduction of 

gA anti-tTG antibodies but had no effects on intestinal permeabil- 

ty [41] . The effect of Bifidobacterium breve strains B632 and BRO3 

as evaluated in a double-blind placebo-controlled trial on 49 

hildren showing a reduction of TNF and IL-10, and a restoration 

f the physiological Firmicutes / Bacteriodetes ratio in the probiotic- 

reated group [42 , 43] . Besides a positive effect on intestinal in- 

ammation, probiotics may accelerate CeD clinical remission by 
1334 
liminating traces of gluten that may accidentally contaminate the 

FD. In a clinical study where GFD-treated CeD patients under- 

ent a 60-day challenge with Lactobacilli-predigested gluten, there 

as no worsening of symptoms, intestinal permeability or sero- 

ogical markers, suggesting that Lactobacilli-derived endopeptidase 

ay be capable of completely degrading gluten thereby reducing 

ts toxicity for CeD patients [ 1 ]. Studies of the gut microbiota (fecal

nd duodenal biopsies) revealed that Lactobacilli and Bifidobacte- 

ia may reduce symptoms in CeD patients on a GFD, by mitigating 

he effect of accidental/contaminant gluten exposure or other ben- 

ficial effects [44 , 45] . 

The specific mix of bacterial strains tested in our study had 

reviously been investigated in both in-vitro and clinical works. 

 study performed on human Caco-2 cells showed that this pro- 

iotic mix of Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria can hydrolyze gliadin 
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Fig. 4. Group-specific alpha metrics distributions. 

Fig. 5. PCoA plot of the analysed samples. 

1335 
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ragments into smaller fragments and that the digestion of gliadin 

ragments with probiotic strains modulated the inflammatory sta- 

us and damage of tight junctions induced by gliadin in intesti- 

al epithelial cells [46] . Francavilla et al. recently showed that 

his probiotic mix improved persisting IBS-symptoms in CeD pa- 

ients treated with the GFD [8] . By contrast, we found no favor- 

ble effect of probiotic supplementation on gastro-intestinal symp- 

oms. These variable results could depend on several differences 

etween the two studies, such as age (children vs adults) and char- 

cteristics (at diagnosis or in follow-up) of patients, and diagnos- 

ic tools used to measure clinical manifestations (VDSS vs GSRS 

core). The greater positive effect of the GFD at the beginning of 

reatment might have overwhelmed a small addictive benefit of 

robiotic supplementation. Likewise, we found no effect of pro- 

iotic supplementation on the levels of CeD autoantibodies and 

ther laboratory parameters. Full normalization of anti-tTG lev- 

ls may take more than two years, particularly in those with se- 

ere small bowel lesions and high anti-tTG levels at diagnosis [2] . 

herefore, treatment for a longer time and/or longer observation 

eriod than our study-design may be required to find a significant 

ffect of probiotic supplementation on the course of CeD serology 

ormalization. 

Using the same probiotic mix, the Francavilla’s study also 

howed an increase in lactic acid producing bacteria, Staphylococci , 

nd Bifidobacteria [8] . By contrast, no significant changes in the 

icrobiota composition were showed in our study, probably due 

o the small number of analyzed samples. Nonetheless, an over- 

xpression of both Anaerostipes and Lactobacillus genera was re- 

ealed after probiotic administration. It is well known that mem- 

ers of the genus Anaerostipes , besides being butyrate-producing 

ommensals, play a key role in the maintenance of the gut barrier 

unction [47 , 48] , whereas lactobacilli are considered an essential 

omponent of a healthy microbiota [49] . 

The strength of our study was an appropriate study-design that 

as powered in advance to evaluate the clinical effect of tested 

robiotics. The main limitations were the high number of drop- 

uts, particularly due to the concurrent COVID pandemia, and the 

estricted number of cases performing the analysis of microbiota. 

In conclusion, this study suggests that supplementation with a 

ultispecies probiotic, coupled with the GFD, is safe and may ac- 

elerate weight recovery in children with growth retardation at di- 

gnosis of CeD. The mechanism of this favourable effect, likely re- 

ated to changes in the gut microbiota, should be clarified by fur- 

her studies. 
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